GaAs earns dividends  by unknown
SiGe Semiconductor marked its
year end with a milestone by
shipping in excess of 10m inte-
grated circuits (ICs) to 
customers building wireless
and broadband consumer 
electronics.
Sales revenue for ‘03 increased
about 150% over the previous
year, attributed to the success
of SiGe’s RangeCharger wireless
power amplifiers, which
amount for about 70% of world-
wide shipments.
The power amplifiers improve
signal integrity and transmis-
sion range to enable wireless
Internet access in hotspots,
home and office environments.
RangeCharger power amplifiers
are on store shelves today in
Wi-Fi and Bluetooth enabled
laptop computers, wireless
access points, PDAs, PC Cards
and PC peripherals marketed
by some of the industry’s
biggest consumer electronics
companies.
“In just three years, we have
built a portfolio of industry-
leading products, established a
first rate global sales and distri-
bution network, and proven our
ability to secure wins with the
world’s leading manufacturers,”
said CEO and president Jim
Derbyshire.
“We are going to continue to
leverage intellectual property
and design expertise to expand
our product lines and take
advantage of emerging market
opportunities.”
SiGe Semiconductor also
announced that global design
and manufacturing services
(DMS) company Universal
Scientific Industrial Co Ltd
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(USI) has selected SiGe
Semiconductor as a preferred
supplier of power amplifiers.
SiGe Semiconductor’s Range-
Charger amplifiers are ship-
ping in volume to USI for use
in modules optimised to boost
transmission range and extend
battery life of portable 
systems.
To date, USI has integrated SiGe
Semiconductor’s SE2522L and
SE2522BL power amplifiers into
five platforms, including USI’s
recently announced dual-mode
Wi-Fi/Bluetooth and 802.11b-
only modules for handheld
communication systems.
The companies are also collabo-
rating on 802.11g-only and
802.11b/g systems, including
PC cards, miniPCI cards and
PCMCIA cards designed for a
variety of form factor and appli-
cation requirements.
“SiGe Semiconductor’s power
amplifiers and design support
have helped us to deliver the
industry’s best wireless connec-
tivity solutions,” said C Y Wei,
corporate senior VP and GM of
USI’s Communication Business.
USI pairs SiGe’s power ampli-
fiers with the major WLAN
chipsets in miniature system-in-
package (SiP) modules, ideal for
portable applications including
cellular handsets, personal digi-
tal assistants (PDAs), laptop
computers and digital cameras.
The power amplifiers enable
devices to effectively support
WLAN access by boosting
power output, within very tight
power budgets.
The SE2522L meets all Adjacent
Channel Power Ratio (ACPR)
requirements delivering
+20dBm power output while
consuming just 110mA.
This gives a 50% reduction in
current consumption compared
to alternative power amplifiers.
“The combination of our power
amplifiers with USI’s innovative
packaging and manufacturing
expertise sets new bench-
marks,” says Alistair Manley,
SiGe Semiconductor marketing
director.
ZTE, one of China’s top manu-
facturers of telecommunica-
tions equipment, joined the
Worldwide Interoperability for
Microwave Access (WiMAX)
Forum last week, becoming the
first member from China.
The WiMAX Forum is an indus-
try-led, non-profit organisation
formed to promote and certify
compatibility and interoperabil-
ity of broadband wireless prod-
ucts conforming to the IEEE
802.16 and European
Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI) HiperMAN
(high performance radio metro-
politan area network) wireless
broadband standards for last-
mile access.
ZTE is a main player in the
establishment of China’s
3.5GHz/26GHz broadband
wireless standards and a 
powerful promoter of broad-
band wireless access 
applications with a market
share of about 80%.
ZTE joins WiMAX
Celeritek, manufacturer of GaAs semiconductor components and
GaAs-based subsystems for defence applications and commercial
communications networks, has declared an extraordinary cash divi-
dend of $4.50/ share payable on March 11.
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